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Welcome to ‘Around the Spire’
Welcome to this September edition of the Parish Magazine. As you w ill
see, the format of the magazine is changing. We would love to hear your feedback on
the changes and would like to know what you’d be interested in seeing in the
magazine in the future.
You can speak to either Fr. David, Michael Heylings or Hugh James or by emailing us
at magazine@stmichaelmitcheldean.co.uk.

Alongside the paper copies, this magazine is now also available on our website and
can be emailed directly to you. Speak to us to find out how this can be done for you.
Whether you are reading this on paper or on your computer, please consider passing
it on to a friend so together we can share the church’s news around the community.

Worship with Us
St Michael and All Angels, Mitcheldean
1st Sunday of each month: 10.00 am Family Service
Remaining Sundays: 10.00 am Sung Eucharist
Tuesdays: 10.30 am Holy Communion (said)
(Children and families are very welcome at all our services)

St Michael’s, Abenhall
1st and 3rd Sundays of the month: 3.00 pm Holy Communion
2nd and 4th Sundays of the month: 3.00 pm Evensong
For Saints Days and other Holy Day services, please see the porch noticeboards or
view the website: www.stmichaelmitcheldean.co.uk
The church is pleased to bring Holy Communion to those who are ill or housebound.
Please contact Fr David Gill on 01594 542952
To arrange a baptism or wedding, please contact Fr David Gill on 01594 542952
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The Diocese and the Environment
The Diocese of Gloucester is committed to caring for the
environment and supporting the work of local and national
environmental organisations. The national church has a
commitment to ‘shrinking the footprint’ with a carbon
reduction target of 80% by 2050 and an interim target of
42% by 2020 - in line with government commitments.
Shrinking The Footprint is th e Ch ur ch of England ’s
national campaign to help the dioceses and local churches
reach these targets.
Gloucester Diocese has a green energy scheme. It has teamed
up with Ecotricity to create a scheme through which both churches
and individuals can sign up to switch to green energy. The Diocesan
Environment Officer can provide more details.

Ecotricity is based in Stroud. Its 70,000th customer had joined it by the end of 2012.
Its core mission is to change the way that energy is made in Britain and it says it is
making progress, because the more people join, the more power sources they can
build. It is not just wind and sun that they focus on, although in 2012 they submitted
one new windmill every week into the planning system and opened their first windfarm in Northern Ireland; they are now developing an invention by a Devon engineer
to get low-cost energy from the swell of the sea.
Last year, Ecotricity got 64% of its electricity from renewable sources, compared with

only 9% nationally, with 20% from natural gas (41% nationally) and 12% from coal
(29% nationally). They spend more of every £1 that they bill customers on building
new sources of ‘green energy’ than any other energy company.
St Michael and All Angels church in Mitcheldean buys its electricity from Ecotricity.
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Old and ever new...
Welcome to our new all singing and dancing church magazine. We are grateful to
Hugh James for taking on production of the magazine and to Mike Heylings for all
his work producing the magazine over past years.
You can see that Hugh has put a lot of work into producing a clean fresh-looking
magazine, but this new era isn't just about looks. The magazine is now being
produced electronically and, as I'm sure you will read elsewhere, this means it is also

available free of charge on our website or by email.

+
As the new school term starts, a small group of
people from St Michael and All Angels and Forest
Gate Church is preparing to take ‘Open the Book’
into our primary school. ‘Open the Book’ is a scheme
for telling bible stories in school using drama. The
team will be going into school every few weeks to be
part of collective worship and would appreciate your
prayers over the coming weeks.

+
The last weekend of September brings our patronal festival. This year The Feast of
St Michael and All Angels actually falls on the Sunday. The preacher at the parish
Eucharist is going to be Fr George Moffatt and you are invited to join us for a glass of
wine and nibbles after the service. In the afternoon at 3.00 pm, the service at

Abenhall will be traditional sung evensong.

+
The following weekend, the Sunday of October 5th brings Harvest Thanksgiving. As
well as the Family Service in the morning and Holy Communion at Abenhall in the
afternoon, we will have a harvest lunch in Mitcheldean church. Again, there are more
details elsewhere in this magazine.
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This year we are going to be supporting ‘Us’ (which
used to be USPG) and their harvest project 'Bring
what you have'. Their cam p aign this year
seeks to support projects both overseas and in our
community. To find out more , visit www.weareus.org.uk/harvest/
David Gill

Pilgrimages in 2014
Rev’d Geoff Crago of Highnam is organising two pilgrimages next year:

24th March to 2nd April 2014 – to the Holy Land
Six nights based close to the Old City of Jerusalem provide a great opportunity to
prepare for Easter with visits to Gethsemane, the Hill of Calvary, and the Tomb of
Jesus and with further trips out from the city to Bethany, Bethlehem, Emmaus,
Jericho and the Dead Sea. Then there are three nights by the Sea of Galilee with
visits including Capernaum, Mount of Beatitudes, Nazareth and Cana.

22nd to 30th September 2014 – to Greece in the Steps of St Paul
Travelling along the Eastern coast of Greece visiting Philippi, Thesalonika, the
Meteora Monasteries, Delphi, Athens and Corinth, this pilgrimage brings alive Paul’s
missionary journeys and the growth of the early Church.

For full details telephone Geoff on 01452 750575; email geoff@crago.co.uk;
or see the website: www.crago.co.uk
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The Gloucestershire Historic Churches Trust is a charity which raises money and
provides grants for the repair and conservation of churches of all denominations
within Gloucestershire. Its major fund-raising event is its annual ‘Ride and Stride’

which takes place on the second Saturday in September.

This year it is on Saturday

14th September.

It is a great way to support your church and all churches across the county when they
most need help. The event is an annual sponsored walk, bike or horse ride.

This year, Pam Martin, our churchwarden at Mitcheldean, is taking part over several
weekends to cover as many parishes in the diocese as she can. So please do support
her mammoth effort! You can find out more about Pam’s fundraising by visiting
www.stmichaelmitcheldean.co.uk/pam

Walkers and riders (on wheels or horse) turn out to follow their own chosen route
between churches which are open for the day. Many of the churches serve
refreshments as well as checking you in and providing a friendly welcome, directions

and moral support. Whether you enjoy a solitary expedition or prefer to go with
family and friends, you know that you are joining thousands of people countywide to
raise money for an important cause. Indeed, the event is countrywide as it also
occurs in counties beyond Gloucestershire. As Ian Hislop said recently, ‘In the old
days the churches used to worry about saving us. Now we have to worry about
saving them.’
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What is in it for you, your church and the county’s churches? The event provides:
 a perfect motivation to get out, explore and enjoy yourself;
 the satisfaction of raising money and taking part in a nationwide initiative;
 50% of the money you raise goes to the church of your choice;
 the chance to see some historic gems which cannot always be open for visits;
 the chance for your church to apply for a grant (as the grant application form
now includes a question about how much you raise through this event).

Even if you are unable to ride or stride, you can instead ask people to sponsor you to
serve refreshments to those visiting your church on the day of Ride and Stride.
Further information is available from the trust’s website: www.ghct.org.uk, by
emailing rideandstride@ghct.org.uk or by ringing Ailsa O’Connor on 01285 643343.

From the Parish Record...
BAPTISMS
15th June : Lily Jo Car ter ( daugh te r o f Mich ael & Jo ann e )
23rd June : Rocco W illiam Y em m (so n o f Dann y & Te resa)
23rd June : Rhys Ja m es B en n Ja ckso n (so n o f Matth ew & So ph ie )
6th July : K ai Mich ael Callum Pow ell ( so n o f Mich ael & Ho lly)
3rd August : M ar tha Ro se W oo ding (daugh ter o f Matth ew & Fio n a)

3rd August : Stir ling Jam es M ason (son of Darren & Am y)

FUNERALS
April: Ver e Jo hn Patr ick Chr istoph er - 79
May: Jean Dor cas B oocock (Ash es) - 92
July: Vivian Edm und B ur k e - 85
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Open the Book
This article is a slightly edited version of one written by
Esther Duggan, which first appeared in the magazine of
our neighbouring parish of Longhope in 2010.
“Open The Book” was pioneered 11 years ago in Cirencester when it was realised that

there was a gap in children’s knowledge of the Bible which needed to be filled. So the
aim of “Open The Book” is to present major Bible stories in an accessible and
enjoyable way to children in primary schools. But the stories are not simply read –
they are acted out, making them easily understood, more memorable and fun! It has
become so popular with children that “Open The Book” is now used nationwide.
We started here ten years ago as a team of seven. We were then happy to have a few
others join us, including a new member whose lovely voice and guitar gave our songs
a musical boost. So we go on most Wednesday mornings to Huntley, Churcham and
Hopebrook primary schools and take part in the schools’ assemblies. We use two
books: The Lion Storyteller Bible by Bob Hartman, a fabulous author of stories to be
read aloud, and also a storybook especially written for “Open The Book” by the
original founders. The stories run over a three-year cycle and, although some are
repeated, they are told in different ways …..and, as we all know, children love
repeats.
There is a little handbook to help set the scene and provide an introduction, a

conclusion and a short prayer. It gives a few tips, such as ‘Speak loudly and
confidently’, ‘Look up and smile, even if you’re terrified’- and yes, even now we can
get a little terrified when facing a whole school of children! At the end, we all sing a
song matched to the story, with actions for the children to perform and enjoy.
Finally, we line up the children with birthdays that week and sing Happy Birthday to
them.
We sometimes take turns to read, but we always take turns to play different parts.
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When we need ‘extras’, we ask for volunteers from the children and are never short.
We dress up in tea towels, shawls, swathes of fabric, sacking and ‘royal’ jangly
jewellery. We have props galore from cardboard swords to golden crowns and bits of
polystyrene packing (for manna from heaven) with a black straggly wig for Samson’s
hair. We rob gardens for branches, use plastic bricks and shoe boxes for the walls of
Jericho, and put chairs together to make a boat. But, at the end of the day, the props
are only a visual aid to help children understand and remember the story.
Do they enjoy it? Well, a child in Gloucestershire was asked what was his favourite
day in school and his reply was ‘Wednesday, ‘cos that is ‘Open The Book’ day’. What
more can we ask? May we long continue to “Open The Book”!
A footnote: As Fr . David h as m en tion ed in h is edito r ial, a team of
volunteers from St Michael and All Angels Church in Mitcheldean has been formed
to start to ‘Open The Book’ at our own primary school here in Mitcheldean. They
have received training and are due to start at the school in the autumn term.
To find out more about Open the Book, visit the website: www.openthebook.net

Summer Fayre at Abenhall
Abenhall enjoyed its Summer Fayre on Saturday 17 August. There was much support
for various stalls and the huge raffle. At the time of writing, the amount raised for
church funds is almost £500.
Many thanks go to all who helped in whatever way: the helpers on the day, those who

cleaned before and after, the flower arrangers, the support of Toolite and Kevin the
Butcher, and others too. Sue and David Drinkwater had a display about the history of
the churchyard and they spoke with those researching distant relatives. Thanks too
go to John and Lucy Verity for the use of their yard as a car park and to John for
keeping an eye on the church. [PS: The name of Jen Eddy’s doll was Molly.]
Sunday’s service was a lovely ‘Songs of Praise’ led by Rev Canon Cliff Davies. We
sang our hearts out and were ready for tea and cake afterwards!
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Rowan Williams at the Edinburgh Festival
This article is based on one from the national press dated 16 August 2013

Christians in Britain who claim that they are persecuted should "grow up" and not
exaggerate what amounts to feeling "mildly uncomfortable", according to Rowan
Williams, who last year stepped down as Archbishop of Canterbury. He was speaking

at the Edinburgh international book festival.
"When you've had any contact with real persecuted minorities you learn to use the
word very chastely," he said. "Persecution is not being made to feel mildly
uncomfortable. 'For goodness sake, grow up,' I want to say." True persecution was
"systematic brutality and often murderous hostility that means that every morning
you wonder if you and your children are going to live through the day". He cited the
experience of a woman he met in India "who had seen her husband butchered by a
mob".

Lord Williams launched a withering critique of popular ideas about spirituality. "The
last thing it is about is the placid hum of a well-conducted meditation," he said.
He said the word "spiritual" in today's society was frequently misused in two ways:
either to mean "unworldly and useless, which is probably the sense in which it has
been used about me", or "meaning 'I'm serious about my inner life, I want to
cultivate my sensibility'".
He added: "Speaking from the Christian tradition, the idea that being spiritual is just
about having nice experiences is rather laughable. Most people who have written

seriously about the life of the spirit in Christianity spend a lot of their time telling
you how absolutely bloody awful it is." Williams argued that true spirituality was not
simply about fostering the inner life but was about the individual's interaction with
others.
"I'd like to think, at the very least, that spiritual care meant tending to every possible
dimension of the sense of self and each other, that it was about filling out human
experience as fully as possible," he said.
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Asked whether he felt organised religion encouraged the life of the spirit, he replied:
"The answer is of course a good Anglican ‘yes and no’. While it can pass on the
shared values of tradition, it can also operate as simply "the most satisfying leisure
activity possible. It can also be something that you use to bolster your individual
corporate ego."
Discussing the relationship between church and state, he said the established church
was "an odd business, a very messy and complicated business" but that he was
"bloody-minded" about the notion of disestablishment. "I am not in a hurry to see

the church disestablished if the pressure is coming from what I regard as the wrong
kind of secularism."
Williams was asked whether the Church of England ran the risk of functioning
merely as a well-meaning NGO. Referring to the current Archbishop of Canterbury
Justin Welby's recent statements on wanting to compete with payday lender Wonga,
he said: "If the church or some of its representatives make remarks on matters of
public interest, it can trigger the question ‘Where does that come from’? "Can you
trace back your attitude to, say, credit unions or the environment, to something that
is distinctive in the religious heritage? And that means pursuing this conversation a
bit.
"The risk of being reduced to an NGO, another woolly, well-meaning liberal thinktank or ambulance service – that's not a fate I would relish for my church," he said.

Notes from the Classroom
A Sunday School teacher was discussing the Ten
Commandments. After explaining the commandment to
‘honour thy father and thy mother’, she asked “Is there a
commandment that teaches us how to treat our brothers
and sisters?” Without missing a beat, one little boy,
who was the oldest child of his family, answered
“Thou shalt not kill”.
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The Parish Diary - September 2013
Find out what is happening in September. Please feel free to join us at any
of our services or other events.
(M = Mitcheldean Church, A = Abenhall Church)

Sunday 1st

10.00am: Family Service (M)
3.00pm: Holy Communion (A)

Tuesday 3rd

10.30am: Holy Communion (M)

Thursday 5th

9.00am—11.00am: Mini Market (M)
7.30pm: Bellringing (M)

Sunday 8th

10.00am: Parish Eucharist (M)
3.00pm: Evening Prayer (A)

Tuesday 10th

10.30am: Holy Communion (M)

Thursday 12th

9.00am—11.00am: Mini Market (M)
7.30pm: Bellringing (M)

Saturday 14th

All day: Cycle Ride for Glos. Historic Churches

Sunday 15th

10.00am: Parish Eucharist (M)
3.00pm: Holy Communion (A)

Tuesday 17th

10.30am: Holy Communion (M)

Thursday 19th

9.00am—11.00am: Mini Market (M)

Sunday 22nd

10.00am: Parish Eucharist (M)
3.00pm: Evening Prayer (A)

Tuesday 24th

10.30am: Holy Communion (M)

Thursday 26th

9.00am—11.00am: Mini Market (M)
7.30pm: Bellringing (M)

Friday 27th

10.00am:Macmillan Coffee Morning (M)
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Sunday 29th

10.00am: Parish Eucharist—Patronal Festival (M)
3.00pm: Holy Communion—Patronal Festival (A)

Patronal Festival
Sunday 29th September
We will hold our Parish Eucharist at
10.00am in Mitcheldean and a service of
Holy Communion at 3.00pm at Abenhall.
Join us as we celebrate the Feast of St.
Michael and All Angels.

Looking Ahead to October 2013
Here are just some of the events to look forward to in October...
Tuesday 1st

10.30am: Holy Communion (M)

Sunday 6th

10.00am: Parish Eucharist—Harvest Thanksgiving (M)
12.30pm: Harvest Lunch (M)
3.00pm: Holy Communion (A)

Harvest Lunch
Sunday 6th October
St. Michael & All Angels, Mitcheldean
Following the 10.00am Parish Eucharist
£4 per ticket, available from Sue Lewis
(542618) or Pam Martin (826115)
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The South Aisle Gloucester Cathedral
This article is a slightly amended version of one taken from the Gloucester Cathedral
website, www.gloucestercathedral.org.uk

The south aisle of Gloucester Cathedral is the first sight of the building for many
people. Unfortunately, scaffolding has been a feature on this area for the last fifteen
years, whilst the cathedral’s own stonemasons have been working on the restoration
and conservation of the stonework which was in a sorry state of repair. Now, with
work almost completed that has cost £750,000, it will remain a visible legacy,
demonstrating the extraordinary skills of our 21st Century stonemasons and the
continuation of hundreds of years of craftsmanship. Conserving the building will
ensure that the cathedral remains a special place for both the local community and
visitors to the city and a place of worship and pilgrimage for future generations to
enjoy. Just one thing now stands in the way of the completion of the south aisle; a

leaky roof!
The 60 year-old roof has come to the end of its life, with many of the stone roof-tiles
in a bad condition. New tiles need to be hung to protect the stonework directly
beneath. The restoration on the south aisle which has taken over 10 years will then
be complete.
In February of this year, we faced a unique situation where we had been offered
£100,000 for the project, providing we could find an additional £70,000 by May,
causing concerns that the project may be delayed. However, the response to our
appeal has been remarkable. Thanks to a combination of grants, major gifts and the
support of over 250 people getting behind the ‘Tile the Aisle’ scheme, this crucial
work is now underway.
The ‘Tile the Aisle’ scheme invited people to become part of history by making their
personal mark on Gloucester Cathedral. The Dean of Gloucester invited people to
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sign the new roof tiles, providing a one-off opportunity not to be missed. To ‘sign a
tile’, individuals made a donation of £10 and wrote their name on the reverse of a
tile. The Very Reverend Stephen Lake, Dean of Gloucester, said. “This is a great
opportunity for people to become part of the Cathedral’s history and the donations
will go towards further restoration of the most loved and ancient building in
Gloucester.” The scheme ran over two weekends in July.
The stonemasons continue to work on the south aisle restoration project. In July, the

final three gargoyles were lifted into place and now sit proudly alongside their
brothers and sisters. The final phase is due to finish in August, and the Dean is
confident that the roof will be fully repaired by the end of October.
The public-facing south side of the Cathedral will then be revealed in all its glory,
and will remain in the best possible condition for many, many years to come.
You can receive the latest news from Gloucester Cathedral on a regular basis by
signing up to their monthly e-News bulletin, sent by email. This contains upcoming
dates for your diary, information about events and snippets from cathedral life. You
can also sign up for extra news on a range of topics, such as ’music and concerts’,
’history and architecture’ and ’visual arts’.
To find out more, visit www.gloucestercathedral.org.uk

News from Churches Up and Down
 At the National Prayer and Fasting Conference, the cost for
attending the conference includes all the meals.
 Remember in your prayers the many who are sick of our
community.
 Don’t let worry kill you – let the church help.
 Irving Benson and Jessie Carter were married in St Thomas’
Church, and so ends a friendship that began in their schooldays.
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September 2013

Our Diocese of Gloucester
From the Dean of Gloucester, the Very Revd Stephen Lake,
Back to Church Sunday 2013
Go on, be an angel.
Sunday 29 September is Back to Church Sunday but it is also the Feast Day of St Michael
and All Angels, or Michaelmas. On this day we give thanks to God for the heavenly beings,
those mostly unseen characters who do his will, pass on critical messages and help us feel
cared for. This Back to Church Sunday, you too can be an angel.
Guardian angels stand alongside us and care for us. They concentrate on our well-being and
are agents of God’s love. You can be an angel to someone too. Personal invitation and
accompanying a friend brings people to church. Faith is spread by one to one contact, one
to one by you, and one to one by God. When you invite someone you know to come to
church with you, you are helping them on a one to one basis to feel that God loves them,
wants to know them better and that the church is full of angels just waiting to be agents of
his love. So go on, spread your wings and bring someone along to church.
Look out for news in your church and local community about Back to Church Sunday. It
may be that there is a special event or just a service to which all are especially welcomed
and accompanied.
It is in the invitation, the journeying together that people can come closer to God and to his
church. When the Archangel Gabriel invited Mary to be the mother of Jesus, the whole of
creation hung on her response. It was the ultimate one to one relationship. Your invitation
will be part of that good news. Go on, be an angel.
Back to Church Sunday
If you have just picked up this magazine and have no real involvement with church you might
be interested to find out more about Back to Church Sunday. It’s a special day, this year on
29 September, when people are particularly welcomed to come along and meet people at
their local church.
You don't need to have been inside a church before, or know how a service ‘works’ - the
aim is that everyone feels welcomed, will be looked after and hopefully make some new
friends. It’s a great chance to find out a bit about God, Christianity or even community
work that your local church is part of.
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If you would like to find out more about your local church or service times, you can find
many churches’ details on www.achurchnearyou.com If your church doesn’t have current
details listed, give the central offices a call on 01452 410022 and we will find service times
for you.
New Bishop of Tewkesbury named
The Ven Martyn Snow, 45, has been named as the next Bishop of Tewkesbury, replacing
Bishop John Went who retired last year. Martyn is currently the Archdeacon of Sheffield
and Rotheram and will be ordained and consecrated as a bishop by the Archbishop of
Canterbury on 25 September at Westminster Abbey. Please hold him in your prayers at this
special time.
Martyn is married to Lynn, who is a paediatrician, specialising in adoption and fostering. The
couple have three children, Roxanna, 11, Fraser, 10 and Wesley, 8, who will be starting
schools in Gloucester in September.
We will include a special message from the Bishop of Tewkesbury in the next edition.
Foundations laid for new homes and new vicarage
The Diocese of Gloucester is working with Evesham-based Rooftop Housing Group and
Gloucester City Council on a ground-breaking new affordable housing scheme in
Gloucester. The £1.7 million project, at Frampton Road, Gloucester will provide 14 muchneeded affordable housing units, along with a new vicarage. Young homeless people will be
housed in the development. The Right Revd Michael Perham, Bishop of Gloucester added:
“This project has been a great example of partnership working between the Church and the
charitable sector. To see the start of this build is very exciting.”
Leading Worship – Six module course
10, 17, 24 September and 1 October 2013: 7.30pm to 9pm or Sat 21 September 2013:
9.30am to 1pm . Venue: 4 College Green, Gloucester, GL1 2LR
Do you have lay people who lead worship in your church? Encourage them to come along
to the next Leading Worship course. Contact Natasha Kent on 01452 835544.
Host
Many international students come to Britain to study at our universities. Will they feel
welcome here? Will they make contact with people and life beyond the academic
environment? For 26 years, national charity HOST has been linking students with volunteer
hosts, who invite a student to spend a day, a weekend, or Christmas in their home. If you
could make a student welcome, please contact HOST through www.hostuk.org or call
Lynette Chappin on 02920 693903.
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Events at Gloucester Cathedral
Saturday 14 September, 10am to 4pm
Heritage Open Day
Come and explore the Stonemason’s Yard, the Whispering Gallery, the historic Parliament
Rooms (Sunday only), or even climb the Tower. Free Tower Tours are by ticket only,
available to pre-book from the Cathedral Shop from Monday 9 September or on 01452
528753. Admission free.

Saturday 28 September, the Parliament Rooms (next to Coffee Shop)
Brunch and bounce
Hosted by the Cathedral and the Feig community Brunch and Bounce is a fun relaxed
morning coffee house style. Spend time with friends, read the weekend papers, drink good
coffee and tea, eat pastries... and a bouncy castle for the children. On Saturdays once a
month: 9.30am to 11.30am. Free entry.
Saturday 7 September, 10am and to 4.30pm
Franciscan Open Day
Gloucester Cathedral. Including Francis, the Holy Jester (tickets £5). Includes a 12.30
Eucharist led by Bishop Michael, workshops for young people and a chance to meet with
Franciscan brothers and sisters. Contact tonyrosstssf@btinternet.com

Events elsewhere in the Diocese
Sunday 8 September, 3pm, not 8 August as previously advertised—apologies for
the inconvenience.
Sung Vespers and Evening Prayer at Tintern Abbey. Please bring folding chairs. For more
information contact the Revd John Dearnley, 01594 530080.
Saturday 28 September 2013, 1pm to 6pm
Come and Sing Mozart's Coronation Mass in a liturgical performance at Tewkesbury Abbey
(Sung Eucharist at 5pm) directed by Carleton Etherington. Cost: £12 per adult singer.
Rebecca Coleman, 01453 753041. rcoleman@tinyworld.co.uk
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Saturday 5 October, 7.30pm
Holy Innocents Church, Highnam
The Renaissance Choir, who have performed in many prestigious venues in Europe,
including Notre Dame, Chartres Cathedral and Versailles, along with several other
cathedrals, will be performing at the Church of the Holy Innocents, Highnam. Tickets £10
are available from Susanna Stewart on 01452 308401. Details on www.highnamchurch.org
Saturday 12 October, 7.30pm
Tewkesbury Camerata
Tewkesbury Methodist Church
Vivaldi: Concerto for 2 Trumpets, Haydn: Farewell Symphony, Schubert: Unfinished
Symphony, Milton: Symphonia Concertante (World Premiere). Admission free with
donation to Help for Heroes. More info from Mark Aitchison 07866 788201.
Saturday 19 October, 7.30pm
An Evening with Adrian Plass
Barnwood Park Arts College
Adrian Plass’ live presentations combine humour, poetry and story telling – they are often
hilarious, often poignant but always warm and welcoming. Tickets from St Lawrence Church
Centre, £10. Contact 01452 372731, vic-barnwood@supanet.com
Saturday 2 November, 10am to 3pm
A Day of Reflection on Body and Spirit at Gloucester Cathedral. Led by the Revd David
Runcorn. £12 (bring a packed lunch and drinks). To reserve a place contact the Revd Paul
Henstock on 01452 525244 or ph005a4900@blueyonder.co.uk
For more coming events and the latest diocesan news,
www.gloucester.anglican.org

Our Diocese is produced monthly by Katherine Clamp, Assistant Communications Officer for the
Diocese of Gloucester at Church House, College Green, Gloucester, GL1 2LY. It is available on
www.gloucester.anglican.org and emailed to all parish and church representatives who request it.
Paper copies are also available on request. To submit items, please email to
kclamp@glosdioc.org.uk call 01452 835591 or send to the address above.
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Helen Roberts, our Village Agent,
writes…
Helen Roberts covers the parishes of Awre and Blakeney,
Blaisdon, Drybrook, Littledean, Longhope, Mitcheldean,
Newnham on Severn, Ruardean and Westbury on Severn.
Tel: 07810 630004 | Email: helen@villageagent.grcc.org.uk

FREE CONFERENCE - MACMILLAN CANCER SUPPORT
Macmillan Cancer Support is holding a FREE conference about Health & Wellbeing
on 9th October 2013, 9.30am - 3.30pm at the beautiful ‘Manor by the Lake’,
Cheltenham, GL51 6PN. The day will offer attendees the opportunity to listen to
leading clinicians on current issues and initiatives in health and wellbeing for people
affected by cancer and their carers. There will be a number of keynote speakers
covering topics such as Eating Well, Survivorship and Physical Activity. The
afternoon sessions will allow you to attend workshops which include the choice of
Walking for Health, Art Therapy, Mindfulness or a session led by Shoosmith’s
Solicitors about carers’ rights, benefits and employment. To book your space, please
call 01904 651700 or email csweLDAdmin@macmillan.org.uk
AGE UK - ‘MAGIC MOUSE’ COMPUTER SESSIONS
Have you thought about using the internet to do your supermarket shopping, book a
holiday, pay bills, order your favourite book or CD? Do you want to keep in touch
with friends & family by email or Skype? Are you aware that you can research your
family tree, find out about local events or even check bus timetables on-line? Are
you interested in learning to use a computer?
‘Magic Mouse’ computer sessions offer friendly tuition by volunteers to the over
50s. The sessions are tailored to your needs. The aim is to build your confidence,
increase your skills and make sure you have fun. Sessions are held either at Age UK
in Gloucester or in your own home using your computer. There is a small charge for
the sessions. To find out more or to book a free taster session, phone 01452 422660
or email enquiries@ageukgloucestershire.org.uk.
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BIG KNIT FOR AGE UK
Once again we are calling on loyal supporters and keen knitters to produce lots of
little hats for Innocent Smoothie bottles. The hats can be plain, striped, spotted,
themed etc and finished with bobbles, tassels, pony tails or whatever takes your
fancy. You can use a pattern from past Big Knits if you have one or look at
the patterns on the Age UK website. Age UK Gloucestershire will receive 25p for
every bottle with a little hat sold. Last year we were able to raise over £700 from the
campaign. The cut-off date for hats to reach us at Station Road, Gloucester is

Monday, 24 September.
THANK YOU FROM THE FOREST SENSORY SERVICES
Jenny and Jackie would like to thank everyone who has sent them good quality items
or unwanted gifts to raise funds to help keep the services running at the Forge Centre
in Cinderford. If you have anything to donate, you can drop it off at the Sensory
Services in Foxes Bridge Road (Monday –Thursday) or give it to your Village Agent
to take it there.
ELECTRIC BLANKET TESTING
Summer is a good time to get your electric blanket tested in readiness for the colder
months. The Home Safety Team at City Works, Alfred Street, Gloucester, GL1 4DF
will do safety checks on electric blankets (tel: 01452 550575). Give the contact, Tim
Martin, a ring first to make sure someone is there. Blankets should be identified with
the name, address and contact number of the owner, and the team will deliver the
electric blanket back to the owner once it has passed their test.
WALKS WITH WHEELCHAIRS
Sunny Days "Walks with Wheelchairs" is a website which contains useful links and
contact details of selected companies that will be able to provide you with all the
equipment you need to have an enjoyable and safe walking break. Regions,
distances, gradients, terrain can all be specified and the appropriate information
given. More details at www.accessibleguide.co.uk.
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Welcome Club
Our outing for July was to St Fagins near Cardiff. This museum has acquired
demolished buildings of many ages from all over Wales and rebuilt them in a really
lovely setting. They range from 15th century farm buildings to a 1940’s prefab. We
had a really lovely day there and many of us want to go again as there wasn’t time to
see it all.
Our speaker for July was Susan Marshfield from Bristol who gave a very interesting

and amusing talk about “lasting impressions”. On 31st July we held a sale in the
Community Centre to raise funds for the club. Although it was not well supported,
we made a reasonable profit on the day.
On 14th August we went to Bourton-on-the-Water, a favourite place for many of our
members, and had another good day out.

ALICIANNA DESIGNS
Clothing Alterations

CLOTHES / CURTAINS / COATS
Also specialises in
BRIDAL alterations

CHRISTENING GOWNS
made to order
Will Collect / Deliver

07766329369
25 years experience!

The co-operative
funeralcare
 24 hour personal service
 Private chapel of rest
 Pre-paid funeral plans
 Monumental masonry service

Contact Mandy at our Cinderford home:
Co-operative funeralcare
Lower High St
Cinderford
01594 822115
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Sleepy Hollow
Wigpool
Mitcheldean
Gloucestershire
GL17 0JN
We are a small, high-quality boarding cattery which is family-owned and managed, situated in a rural
location within the Forest Of Dean.
Whether you're moving house, booking a holiday, planning a business trip, or any personal difficulties,
Celtic Cattery offers a professional, quiet and caring service with competitive daily rates.
We fully understand that leaving your much-loved cat(s) in someone else's care can be upsetting, so
please discuss any worries you may have with us.
Our aim is to ensure that your cat is a happy cat, with all the love, cuddles & individual personal attention
that they receive at home. Even the most discerning of cats will appreciate our heated luxury
accommodation.

tel: 01594 542597

www.celticcattery.co.uk

Lavender’s
Blue
Floristry

The Old
Dairy
Tearoom

Stunning flowers for any occasion :
Weddings, gifts, funerals, corporate
work

The Forest’s premier tearoom
for afternoon and cream teas

Locally sourced gifts, helium balloons &
artificial flowers

between Mitcheldean & Longhope
On the A4136
Tel: 01452 831221

The Shop, 1 Churchill Way, Mitcheldean,
GL17 0AZ
01594 542121
mail@lavendersbluefloristry.co.uk
Visit our website at:
www.lavendersbluefloristry.co.uk

Harts Barn

Open Tuesday-Sunday
10am - 5pm (4pm Nov–March)
Booking advised between 12noon-2pm
Traditional roasts every Sunday
Last hot orders 1 hour before closing

The Ministry Team of Mitcheldean & Abenhall
Rector
Father David Gill
St Michael’s Rectory, Hawker Hill, Mitcheldean, GL17 0BS
Tel: 01594 542952
Email: frdavid@stmichaelmitcheldean.co.uk

Reader Emeritus
Mr Peter Grevatt
21 Oakhill Road, Mitcheldean, GL17 0BN
Tel: 01594 542912

Churchwardens for
Mitcheldean

Churchwardens for
Abenhall

Mrs Sue Lewis

Ms Sheila Baker

Nasz Dom, The Stenders,

The Fuchsias, New Road,

Mitcheldean, GL17 0JE

Mitcheldean, GL17 0EP

Tel: 01594 542618

Tel: 01594 543522

Mrs Pam Martin

Ms Kath Fisher

Rosedean, Tibbs Cross,

Laburnum Cottage, Plump Hill,

Littledean, GL14 3LJ

Mitcheldean, GL17 0ET

Tel: 01594 826115

Tel: 01594 543584

For more information on the magazine, please contact one of the Churchwardens or
email: magazine@stmichaelmitcheldean.co.uk

